1) Call to Order (Reuter)

2) Approval of Minutes from December 16, 2015 meeting (all)

3) Announcements (Reuter)
   i) Proposals posted for CoC and faculty review:
      Chemistry – MPS revision
   ii) Proposals submitted for CoC completeness review:
      SRE 325 (revision)
      SRE 417 (new)
      SRE 479 (new)
      SRE 335 (revision)
      SRE 419 (new)
      SRE 225 (new)
      FNRM Sustainable Energy Management curriculum revision
      FNRM Renewable Energy Minor revision
      PBE Paper/Wood Science curriculum revision
      ENS Renewable Energy Option revision
      FCH BS in Biochemistry (new)
   iii) Recent Administrative Approvals
      Drop: 4 remaining CMN classes
      Prefix change: select FOR/ENS to SRE

4) Updates from the Dean (Shannon)

5) Old Business:
   i) Guidance document for differentiation between course levels. (Wagner, Cohen, Whitmore/Stavenhagen, Bujanovic)
   ii) Catalog updates – deleting courses (C’Dealva-Lenik)

6) New Business:
   i) Proposals for action (All)
      FCH 610 Air Quality (new)
      Food Studies Minor (new)
      LSA 610 – drop course
   ii) Other